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FEATURES:
-  Patent pending design
-  Soft 4-way stretch material conforms to hand without 

sacrificing dexterity
-  Enhance the warmth of any glove
-  Heating elements warms the blood as it circulates over the 

back of the hand
-  Extended cuff eliminates draft or snow from entering the glove
-  Low, Medium, High temperature ranges
-  Includes Two USB rechargeable Li-ION Poly batteries that 

provide up to 2.5 hours of heat on the low setting
-  Machine washable; Heating elements are designed to 

endure 50+ washing cycles
-  Battery charge time: 2-2.5 hours
-  Replacement Batteries: 399-GLVBT
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HEATED GLOVE LINER
PRODUCT INFORMATION

PC399HG20

BOSS® THERM™

Heated 
Glove Liner

Effective heat for up to  
2.5 hours on a single charge

LIMITED WARRANTY AND DISCLAIMER OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES:
PIP Canada Ltd. warrants only that our products will be free from defects in materials and workmanship at the time of sale. This limited warranty is exclusive and in lieu of all other warranties, expressed, 
implied or statutory. The exclusive remedy shall be limited to replacement of the defective product or purchase price refund, at PIP’s option. All implied warranties which may arise by implication of  
law or application, course of dealing, usage of trade, including, but not limited to, implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, title, and non-infringement are 
expressly excluded.
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STYLE NUMBER HEATING TYPE ACTIVATION TIME WARMING TIME BATTERY FABRIC SIZE

PC399HG20 3-Stage Activated Warming 60-90 seconds Up to 2.5 hours USB Rechargeable Li-ION Batteries Nylon One Size
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